INTRO
Brianna: Welcome back to “On It!” with Stephens Life, I’m
Brianna Jackson.
Jessica: I’m Jessica Langford and we have an exciting episode
for you this evening.
Brianna: That’s right we have a few special guest coming in that
you wouldn’t want to miss but like always before we do anything
else let’s jump into hot topics.
HOT TOPICS
Brianna: Last week, Jon Stewart announced he’s stepping down as
the host of The Daily Show.
CUE THE DAILY SHOW VO: Stewart let the news slip at the taping
of February 10th episode, telling those in the audience that
he’s retiring after 16 years. Later that day, Comedy Central
released an official statement confirming the news, saying
Stewart will remain with The Daily Show until later this year.
CUE PETITION STILL: There are currently two petitions on
Change.org for correspondent, Jessica Williams to be the next
host of the show.
Jessica: Now you know I have a love for super hero movies. Sony
recently agreed to lease out Spider-man to Marvel to appear in
an unspecific Marvel Comics Universe movie.
CUE SPIDER-MAN VO: The most popular theory is that New York’s
friendly neighborhood Spider-man will debut in the Marvel world
in 2016’s Captain America: Civil War, which features Captain
America and Iron Man. But there’s an issue: Who will play
Marvel’s Spider-man? Sony has expressed displeasure with the
latest incarnation, Andrew Garfield, and Marvel would benefit
from the casting.
CUE DANNY GLOVER STILL: Rumor has it that actor/rapper, Danny
Glover will play the next Spider-man.
MUSIC
Jessica: Surprise! Surprise! Only hours after releasing the 15minute short film, “Jungle” Drake surprised all of us with a new
mixtape.
CUE DRAKE STILL: ‘If You’re Reading This It’s Too Late’ was
dropped on iTunes on the night of Feb. 12th, six years after his
well renowned mixtape, ‘So Far Gone.’ This 17-track mixtape has
already been receiving pretty good reviews. Have you all heard
it yet?

Brianna: One of Taylor Swift’s fans tagged the singer on a
Tumblr post explaining that her boyfriend had just broken up
with her over a text message.
CUE TAYLOR SWIFT STILL: She explained to Swift that he wouldn’t
get back with her unless she would “do irrational things.”
The Tumblr user didn’t expect Taylor to respond, but when Swift
did, she gave some pretty good advice. She told her that she
knew it was hard losing someone, especially like that, but she
told her to block his number and if she were to see him, Swift
said, “there is nothing wrong with avoiding people who hurt
you.” She even made a break up/ moving on playlist for the girl.
CAMPUS NEWS
Jessica: In the next few months, students from various
departments will be appearing in many conferences and festivals
around the country. Film students, Clara Canfield, Haley
Padilla, Livvy Runyon, and Kristen Izzett won Best Technical
Direction at Mizzou’s Valentine’s Day Film Festival, last year.
With that, they won a free camera rental opportunity. They are
currently working on a new film.
Brianna: Ms. Padilla will also be accompanying senior, Sara
Barnett and professor Kate Gray at the American Institute of
Graphic Arts Student Conference in St. Louis on February 21st.
Graphic design student, Fiona Kerr will also be attending the
Game Developers Conference in San Francisco a week following the
AIGA Conference.
Jessica: Lastly, in March, Coral Hoelscher, Maggie Myers, Sarah
Parris, and Shelly Romero will be attending the Sigma Tau Delta
International Convention in Albuquerque, New Mexico. This is a
pretty big deal for these four English majors. This is the first
time that students that submitted their work have been accepted
to present at the convention.
Brianna: Here are some of the future events coming to campus:
CUE EVENT LIST STILL: Support the Stars as they play against our
neighbors, Columbia College tomorrow evening in the Silverthrone
Arena. Check out the complete basketball schedule on the schools
website.
Tomorrow the theatre department will premiere their play, “What
Every Girl Should Know.” This performance will continue on until
Sunday, the 21st.
Join Citizen Jane, in the screening of “Warrior One.” The
screening will be followed by a Q&A with the filmmakers.

Had a long week? No worries! Friday is break day! That’s right.
There are no classes this Friday. So relax and take a break. You
deserve it.
Jessica: Ok everybody we’re going to take quick break and we’ll
be right back!
*COMMERICAL BREAK*
GUEST SEGMENT
Jessica: Alright so we are here now with our special guest,
Amanda Wooden. Amanda is our new director of Career Services.
*Q&A*
Jessica: What is the Career Service Department?
What services do you offer?
What current events do you have?
When are these events?
Where can we get more information?
Jessica: Thank you for coming in!
FASHION
Brianna: Speaking of internships, we have our girl Colby
Elliott, teaching us the ways of fashion in the business world.
Colby?
COLBY CLOSET
Colby: Back to you, Brianna.
Brianna: Thanks Colby. Love film festivals? Up next, we have a
special guest here to talk about a film festival coming to
Columbia next month.
GUEST SEGMENT
Brianna: Hello and welcome back! We’re here now with Jordon
Collin and Polina Malikin from True/False Festival to talk to us
about this exciting weekend.
*Q&A*
Brianna: What is True/False?

When is the Festival?
What films will be shown?
What are some of the events during the festival?
How can someone get involved?
Where can we get more information?
Brianna: Thank you so much for coming in!
CLOSE
Jessica: We would like to thank all of our lovely guest today,
everyone who has helped us put this show together and thank you
all for your support.
Brianna: In the meantime, visit blog.stephens.edu/stephenslife/
for the latest news from around campus. Thanks for tuning in and
we’ll see you on the next episode!

